SIGMA KAPPA
Live with Heart

Official Jewelry and Accessory Collection
2020 – 2021
A. Crown Pearl Badge with Garnet* Points, #0114
SS...$162  10K, 10KW...$246

B. Alternating Pearl and Amethyst* Badge, #0120
SS...$162  10K, 10KW...$246

C. Crown Pearl Badge, #0102
SS...$162  10K, 10KW...$244

D. Crown Pearl Badge with Amethyst* Points, #0119
SS...$162  10K, 10KW...$246

E. Alternating Pearl and Garnet* Badge, #0115
SS...$162  10K, 10KW...$246

F. Plain Double Letter Guard, #0200
SS...$41   GP...$41   10K...$99

Dangles  GP...$11   SS...$18   10K...$32

1. President, #D1
2. Executive Vice President (EVP), #D2
3. Vice President of Communication (VPC), #D3

Badges must be ordered through Sigma Kappa National Headquarters. Please call 317.872.3275
Chapter Guards

Chapter guards display pride in your chapter, ensure added protection against the loss of your badge, and allow the use of recognition dangles!

Dangles

Dangles are the perfect accessory for your badge to highlight your achievements! See next page for more options.

H. Crown Pearl Single Letter Guard, #0500
   SS...$74   GP...$74   10K...$128

I. Plain Single Letter Guard, #0100
   SS...$29   GP...$29   10K...$82

J. Crown Pearl Double Letter Guard, #0600
   SS...$100   GP...$100   10K...$154

K. Scroll Border Badge, #0100
   SS...$60   GP...$63   10K...$159

L. Scroll Border Badge with Pearl Points, #0101
   SS...$69   10K, 10KW...$177

To order, visit www.HJGreek.com, or call 1.800.451.3304

*Jewels are synthetic. Diamonds and pearls are genuine. K - karat gold, KW - karat white gold, SS - sterling silver, GP - gold-plated.
A. Advisor, Organizer, or Sponsor, #21
B. Alumnae Chapter President, #45
C. Alumnae Relations, #32
D. Big Sis/Little Sis, #37B
E. Chapter President, #01A
F. Community Service, #36
G. Consultant, #54
H. Convention, #42
I. Double Legacy, #186
J. Executive Vice President #02
K. House Corporation, #64
L. Legacy, #185
M. Ritual Chair, #26
N. Scholarship Pearl, #41
O. Social Chairperson, #13
P. Standards Chair, #11
Q. Vice President – Communications, #03
R. Vice President – Finance, #04
S. Vice President – Membership, #17
T. Vice President – New Member Education, #27
U. One World, One Heart, #1W1H
When ordering letters V and/or W, your badge will need to be returned to ensure a custom fit. If ordering via the web, please be sure to include your Order ID Number when sending your badge so that it can be matched properly to the order. If you choose to order a new badge with the badge charm or ring, please contact Sigma Kappa National Headquarters.

U. Rope Chain, 18", #013R
SS...$25   GF...$31   10K...$150

V. Badge Pendant, #2811
SS...$77   10K...$296

W. Badge Ring, #2801
SS...$98   10K...$338
14K...$475

*Jewels are synthetic. Diamonds and pearls are genuine. K - karat gold, KW - karat white gold, SS - sterling silver, GF - gold-filled.

Badges must be ordered through Sigma Kappa National Headquarters.
Please call 317.872.3275

*(Badge and chain sold separately)
To order, visit www.HJGreek.com, or call 1.800.451.3304

*Jewels are synthetic. Diamonds and pearls are genuine. K - karat gold, KW - karat white gold, SS - sterling silver, GP - gold-plated.

A. Pearl Drop Necklace, #682054
   SS...$49

B. Live with Heart Festoon Necklace, #20540
   SS...$35   SS with rose-plate...$35

C. Large Pearl Bracelet, 7.5" , #636008
   SS...$67

D. Heart Festoon Necklace, #20541
   SS...$35   SS with rose-plate...$35

E. Floating Heart Pendant with chain, #20530
   SS...$38

F. Juliette Watch, #JULIETTE...$25

G. Rose LUX Bracelet, #BG808RG
   Plated stainless steel...$50

H. Yellow LUX Bracelet, #BG808GS
   Plated stainless steel...$50
A. Lavaliere and Snake Chain set, #L2649
   10K with GF chain...$75

B. Treasured Letters Necklace,
   #TREASURE SS...$50

C. Rope Chain, 18”, #013R
   SS...$24   GF...$31

D. Coat-of-Arms Charm, #2638
   SS...$32   10K...$67

E. Triple Bangle Bracelet, #TBANGLE
   SP...$36

A. (Includes chain)

(Chain sold separately)
F. Barrel Bead, #BEAD
SS...$36  (Fits most popular bracelets)

G. Barre Necklace...$50
two-tone, #BARREGE
silver-plate, #BARRESP
rose gold-plate, #BARREVRG

H. Rory Necklace, #RORY
GP...$39

I. Belle Bracelet, #BELLE  SS...$59

To order, visit www.HJGreek.com, or call 1.800.451.3304

*Jewels are synthetic. Diamonds and pearls are genuine. K - karat gold, KW - karat white gold, SS - sterling silver,
Chapter President Ring
Exclusively for chapter presidents!
A. Chapter President Ring, #0455
   SS...$135  10K...$310  14K...$407

B. Oval Incised Ring, #3303
   SS...$99  10K...$340

C. Forever Ring, #001G
   SS...$253  10K...$407

D. Filigree Crest Ring, #0629
   SS...$128  10K...$440

E. Swirl Ring with Amethysts* or CZs, #1000
   SS...$128  10K...$276

F. Mini Monogram Ring, #4000
   SS...$50  10K...$233

G. Loyalty Crest Ring, #3030
   SS...$91  10K...$210

H. Cushion Ring with Amethyst*, #0452
   SS...$128  10K...$325

I. Chapter Officer Onyx Ring, #0454
   SS...$133  10K...$325

J. Imperial Onyx Ring with Pearls, #7901P
   SS...$160  10K...$450

K. Sincere Ring, #1022
   SS...$36

L. Addy Ring, #ADDY
   SP or GP...$35

To order, visit www.HJGreek.com, or call 1.800.451.3304

*Jewels are synthetic. Diamonds and pearls are genuine. K - karat gold, KW - karat white gold, SS - sterling silver, GP - gold-plated.
Lifetime Warranty

Sigma Kappa products by Herff Jones are guaranteed to be free of defects in material and craftsmanship and to comply with customer specifications. If you should note any imperfections in quality of workmanship, please send the product via traceable and/or insured method to Herff Jones and the item will be repaired or replaced at no charge.

Like other items of fine quality, your Herff Jones jewelry may require repair over time, even under normal wearing conditions, or could be unintentionally damaged. Should this occur, please return the product to us with confidence that we will repair and refurbish your jewelry to the best of our ability at a reasonable charge.

RETURNS:
Herff Jones Greek Division
150 Herff Jones Way, Warwick, RI 02888

www.HJGreek.com
1.800.451.3304

Prices are subject to change without notice. Returns must be made within 30 days of receipt of merchandise. Forfeiture may apply. Refer to website FAQs for additional information. Items may not be shown at actual size.